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The end of financial year
performance turned out
to be even better than I
had predicted in the last
Bulletin. In fact
transplants increased by
6% across the UK on the
previous year, which
included a 5% increase in
kidney transplants – the
highest number for five
years, a 6% increase in
liver transplants – the
highest number of liver
transplants ever and a
12% increase in cornea
transplants.  
Whilst this is excellent
news and
congratulations are due
to all those who have
worked so hard to
contribute to this
improvement, the list of
patients on the national
transplant waiting list
increased by 1% and
there remains a chronic
shortage of donated
organs.  There is
therefore much more to
do and continuing hard
work for us all.  
From 1 April 2003 UKT
has now funded 35
donor liaison schemes
and three more non-
heartbeating schemes in
Oxford, Cambridge and
Newcastle, taking the
total to nine.
The Department of
Health has published the
results of its consultation
on Human Bodies,
Human Choices. The full
document is available on
the DoH website:
www.doh.gov.uk/tissue/
and I would recommend
reading it in detail as
some of the key
messages that will
inform new legislation
are fundamental to
transplantation.  Very
briefly they are:
• the views of the donor
in relation to their
wishes about donation
should be paramount 
• it should be lawful to
preserve the function of
an organ, after death has
been pronounced, with a
view to donation in
advance of the wishes of
the deceased or those
close to them being
ascertained
• altruistic and paired
live donation should be
permitted
• all live donation should
receive formal oversight,
scrutiny and approval
• donation should
continue to be an
unconditional gift
• “next-of-kin” has been
significantly broadened
to take account of
modern day relationships
• it might be permissible
to allow people to
consent to elective
ventilation prior to their
death in accordance with
strict codes of conduct
• it should be acceptable
for non-medical
registered practitioners
to retrieve organs and
tissue.
These recommendations
will be discussed in detail
by UKT’s advisory groups
and we will continue to
work closely with DoH as
the timetable for new
legislation emerges.
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Chief Executive 
UK Transplant
Jane Griffiths will be
joining UK Transplant as
the new Regional
Manager for London. She
has worked as a donor
transplant co-ordinator
for the past eight years
within the North Thames
Region, more latterly as
the team leader.
Jane is delighted to be
taking up the post and said:
“I have been privileged
throughout my time as a
co-ordinator to work with
committed and driven
Jane is London’s new Regional
Manager transplantation as possible. “In my new role I will be
bringing with me my
experience of organ
donation and the pertinent
issues, as well as the
expertise to affect and
implement policies and
structures that will truly
make a difference.”
Jane will be joining the UK
Transplant team later in the
year when she returns from
maternity leave.
Jane gave birth to a baby
boy, Alexander, in May – a
brother for four-year old
Olivia. Congratulations Jane
to you and your family!
Jane Griffiths… bringing
experience as a donor
transplant co-ordinator to
her new role
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Dr Dave Collett has been
appointed to the new
position of Director of
Statistics and Audit at
UK Transplant.
Dave will join UKT from the
University of Reading,
where he is a Senior
Lecturer in Applied
Statistics. Dave has a PhD
from the University of Hull
where he lectured before
moving to Reading.  
In the mid 1980s, he spent
a two-year sabbatical
period at the National
University of Malaysia.
During this time, he
collaborated with scientists
at the Institute of Medical
Research in Kuala Lumpur
on modelling the
transmission of malaria,
and exploring the likely
impact of different
intervention policies.  
Dave was appointed Head
of the Department of
Applied Statistics at
Reading in 1994. His
research interests are
focussed on the medical
applications of statistics,
and he has an international
reputation for his expertise
in the analysis of rates and
proportions, and data in
the form of survival times –
areas of particular relevance
to the work of UKT. 
Dave, who will take up his
new post in August, said,
“This position at UKT
provides an irresistible
opportunity to collaborate
with the transplant
community on a wide
range of problems. I am
particularly looking forward
to working with UKT’s
biostatisticians to help
realise the full potential of
the National Transplant
Database.”
Dave and his wife, Janet,
will move to Bristol at the
end of July. He shares his
wife’s interests in the food
of different countries and
cultures, and enjoys
cooking. Dave is also an
enthusiastic gardener, and
enjoys walking holidays
spent above the tree line in
the Swiss alps.
E-mail:
Dave.Collett@uktransplant.
nhs.uk (from August)
In December 2002 Professor John
Dark and his team at the Freeman
Hospital carried out the UK’s first
lung transplant from a non-
heartbeating donor 
After surgery, the lung functioned
very well, but there were a number of
other complications and, sadly, the
patient died.
There have been a number of groups
around the world, notably in Sweden
and the USA, who have carried out
laboratory research in this area. The
essence of this work is that you can
keep a lung inflated under warm
ischaemic conditions (without blood
circulating) for about one hour.
“This transplant” said John “is very
exciting. The lung may be an even
more suitable organ for non-
heartbeating donation than the
kidney and donor teams need to
think about the potential for non-
heartbeating lung donation.”
There is a huge shortage of lungs for
transplant with a high mortality rate,
of about 30% – increasing to 40%
for some groups of people – for those
on the waiting list.
This donor organ shortage, coupled
with the increasing realisation that
brain stem death injures the lung,
stimulated the team to begin research
in this area. The existing successful
non-heartbeating kidney transplant
programme at the hospital, led by
David Talbot, was a further
demonstration of what might be
achieved.
John explains: “We started the
laboratory work about three years
ago with the idea of confirming that
the lung could tolerate warm
ischaemia if inflated and devising a
means of assessing the lung after
removal from the donor.
“Then we had a visit from Dr Robert
Love, Lung Transplant Surgeon at
Madison, Wisconsin where they have
a very active non-heartbeating
programme and had already done
five lung transplants. He confirmed
that what we were doing would
work.”
This experience led the team to
believe that in the right circumstances
(with elective “Maastricht” Category
3 donors) doing an assessment of the
lung wasn’t necessary, as in this
setting information about the
function of the lung could be
obtained before the donor has died.
As a result the non-heartbeating lung
programme at the Freeman Hospital
began at the end of last year and,
with the qualified success of the first
transplant, the team are available to
retrieve lungs from anywhere in the
country.
This arrangement is supported by UK
Transplant’s Cardiothoracic Transplant
Advisory Group (CTAG) and all non-
heartbeating schemes in the UK have
been contacted to say that the
Freeman Hospital team are keen to
retrieve suitable lungs from any
“Maastricht” Category 3 non-
heartbeating donor.
For more information contact
Professor John Dark, Freeman
Hospital, Newcastle tel: 0191
2231450; e-mail:j.h.dark@ncl.ac.uk
New Director of Statistics
and Audit for UKT
UK’s first non-heartbeating lung transplant
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The UK has seen the
highest number of organ
transplants in six years.
Last financial year (1 April
2002 to 31 March 2003)
2,780 patients had their
lives saved or dramatically
improved through the
generosity of 1,166 donors.
This equated to a 6%
increase compared to the
previous 12 months (1 April
2001 to 31 March 2002).
During 2002-2003:
• 75 more people received
a kidney transplant
• 38 more people received
a liver transplant
• the highest number of
patients for six years
received a kidney
transplant
• more people received a
liver transplant than ever
before
• more people received a
pancreas transplant than
ever before
• the highest number of
people benefited from a
cornea transplant in five
years 
• 243 more people had
their sight restored than
the previous year 
Sue Sutherland, Chief
Executive of UK Transplant,
said: “This is a significant
improvement – reversing
what has been a steady
decline in organ donation
throughout the 1990s in
this country.”
The dramatic turnaround
follows UK Transplant’s
£3.15m investment in
hospital-based schemes.
Since September 2001, UK
Transplant has invested in
the recruitment of more
doctors and nurses working
in 25 living donor
programmes, six non-
heartbeating donor
schemes, and 24 donor
liaison nursing schemes. In
addition, an extra 11
transplant co-ordinators
have been recruited.
Sue links the increase in
donation directly with this
investment, saying:
“We are raising awareness
with the general public and
we have more nurses out
there asking families
whether or not their loved
one would have wanted to
donate.”
Boots support Transplant Week
Boots are promoting National Transplant Week, 7-14
July, on their in-store Advantage Card screens.  The
screens will display a message encouraging customers
to join the NHS Organ Donor Register with their Boots
Advantage Card in 250 stores around the UK. The
Advantage Card initiative with Boots has been hugely
successful since it was launched in August 2000.  More
than 500,000 people have applied to join the register
directly as a result of the Advantage Card link-up.
Six-year high
for organ
transplants
A pilot telephone
registration scheme via
the Organ Donor Line
was launched in May.
The Organ Donor Line
already takes over
30,000 calls each year
handling everything
from general queries to
literature orders.
Now, in response to public
demand, UK Transplant is
trialling telephone
registration in the hope
that sign-ups will increase.
“It’s reasonable to assume
that most people phoning
the Organ Donor Line
already feel positive about
donation,” says Angie
Burton, UK Transplant’s
Marketing and Campaigns
Manager.
“So by giving them the
opportunity to join the NHS
Organ Donor Register there
and then we hope that a
significant number of
callers will decide to sign
up. 
“It’s important that people
can register in whichever
way that suits them best.
Online registrations are also
proving to be a success.
Over 1,500 have taken
advantage of this scheme
since it was launched in
December 2002.”
Telephone
registrations go live
0845 60 60 400
Weaknesses in the Human Tissue Act
The government is planning a new human tissue bill for
England in response to the Isaacs report published in May
2003. The report stated that thousands of brains had
been removed during postmortem examinations over the
past 30 years without prior family consent and kept for
mental health research.The Isaacs report is available at
www.doh.gov.uk/cmo/isaacsreport
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A mix-up over a phone number in a
newspaper revealed the identity of
a kidney recipient, Dave Clarke. He
owes his life to Lyn McLean who
decided to donate her partner’s
organs. 
Lyn’s partner, Justin, died suddenly
from a brain haemorrhage just before
Christmas 2001. The following March
she was surprised to receive a
thankyou note from the kidney
recipient, Dave Clarke, who made
contact via his transplant 
co-ordinator. 
Then, last Christmas she received
another card from Dave, but this time
with a newspaper cutting about Dave’s
aim to compete in the World
Transplant Games.
Lyn explains: “I decided to raise some
money to help him on his way. I
wanted to find out some more so I
rang the phone number in the paper,
which was supposed to be for the
Heart and Kidney Foundation. I
couldn’t believe it when it turned out
to be Dave’s mobile.
“We talked for about two hours and it
was very emotional. I broke down in
tears and he did the same.”
After the call, Lyn went on to raise
£400 and their transplant co-ordinators
arranged for Lyn and Dave to meet.
She said: “I want recipients recognised
in the same way as donors are and to
raise public awareness that there are
good things that come out of a tragic
death.
“I’ll definitely keep in touch with Dave.
I want to know how he does and how
he’s keeping. And I want to make sure
he comes home with a gold medal!”
Hot on the heels of last year’s
successful Vote for Life
campaign, which finally resulted
in more than 412,000 responses
to join the NHS Organ Donor
Register, councils across the UK
are being invited to participate
in this year’s scheme.
UKT’s Chief Executive, Sue
Sutherland, and Cllr John Meikle,
who originally masterminded the
idea of sending organ donor forms
with council electoral registration
mailings, have jointly written to
over 300 local authorities.
“Although councils don’t send out
electoral registration forms until the
autumn, we decided to write earlier
this time to give them more
opportunity to consider taking
part,” says Maxine Walter, UKT’s
Media and PR Manager. “We’ve
already had 40 requests for
information packs and six councils
have agreed to run the full scheme.
“Vote for Life enables councils to
play a key role in promoting health
and enhancing the lives of people
within their own community.”
Last year, Vote for Life became the
third highest source of new
registrations to the NHS Organ
Donor Register. 
Good things come
out of a tragic death
Vote for
Life plea
to 300
councils
Lyn McLean meets Dave Clarke, a kidney recipient who won a silver medal for
badminton in the British Transplant Games last August, and is going for gold in
the World Transplant Games in France, in July 2003. The international competition
has grown from just 100 participants at the first games in Portsmouth in 1978 to
3,000 in its 14th year.
The Vote for
Life pack
gives councils
all the
information
they need 
to join the
scheme.
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Four transplant
recipients are taking part
in one of ocean
yachting’s biggest
challenges – the Clipper
2002-03 Round the
World Yacht Race.
Liver transplant recipient
Danny Walsh, kidney
recipients Richard Ayres
and Ben Bryant together
with David Barrett, who
has received a heart
transplant, are competing
in the race.
Ben and Richard, who
signed on for the whole
11-month 35,000-mile
voyage, are racing each
other to be the first
transplantees to sail
Four recipients
set for world
yacht challenge
UK Transplant has joined forces with
three Swindon companies –
Nationwide Building Society, Zurich
and Cellular Operations – to make it
easier for staff to sign up to the NHS
Organ Donor Register.
Following a request from Julia Drown, MP
for South Swindon, the companies sent
an e-mail about organ donation to all
their staff and allowed them work time to
click onto UK Transplant’s website and
register online.
Sue Sutherland, UK Transplant’s Chief
Executive said: “This is a great way for
businesses and their staff to support
organ donation. Giving staff the
opportunity to think and talk about organ
donation and join the register could save
many lives in future.”
Zurich director, Vyv Attwood, commented:
“Organ donation is a very personal
choice. As a responsible employer we
hope that by raising awareness of this
sensitive issue and making it easier to
register, colleagues will be able to make
an informed choice rather than leaving
this difficult decision to their nearest and
dearest.”
A Zurich employee who was one of the
first people to register online said: “What
an excellent idea. This was something I’d
always meant to do, but never seemed to
find time. In the end it took less than two
minutes, and I didn’t feel a thing.
Thoroughly recommended.”
To find out more e-mail:
Angela.Burton@uktransplant.nhs.uk or
telephone 0117 975 7495.
Swindon companies help save lives
Richard in his bid to be the first transplantee to sail around
the world.
around the world. 
Richard was part of a team
of kidney transplant
recipients who successfully
completed the legendary
Fastnet Race in 1989. He
said: “I hope to be the first
kidney and cornea recipient
to race around the world.
“By taking part I hope to
contribute to improving
organ and tissue donation
by raising awareness. For
those still waiting for a
transplant, I hope the
voyage will be inspirational
and show there is light at
the end of the tunnel.
“For those families and
friends who in the past
have agreed to the
donation of a loved one's
organs, or for those who
may even at this moment
be tragically facing that
decision, I hope the voyage
gives them the courage to
make that difficult decision
and show the beneficial
effect a transplant can have
on another person’s life.”
The fifth leg of the journey
started in June from
Mauritius and goes via
Cape Town to Salvador,
before the sixth and final
crew leg takes the fleet
back to the UK in
September via New York
and Jersey in the Channel
Islands.  
For information on the
race: www.clipper-
ventures.com
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Hospital policy published
UK Transplant has published a hospital policy to provide guidelines
on organ and tissue donation throughout the UK. The policy,
United Kingdom hospital policy for organ and tissue donation, has
been written in conjunction with the Transplant Co-ordinators’
Advisory Group.
The policy has been written to reflect existing legislation and
amalgamate codes of practice and current policy in the UK. The
policy aims to provide information and support for healthcare
professionals to ensure that all families are approached by skilled
and experienced personnel, in a sensitive manner and at an
appropriate time. 
The policy document will be launched in the coming weeks and
circulated to chief executives of acute hospital trusts, donor
transplant co-ordinators and donor liaison nurses. Once launched
it will also be available on the UKT website.
Doctors at King’s College
Hospital in London have
achieved two world firsts in
liver research.
The team, based at the Hospital’s
Institute of Liver Studies, have
carried out pioneering hepatocyte
(liver cell) transplants on three
babies, in which healthy cells from
donor livers were injected directly
into the patients’ livers. The liver
cells then regenerate and eventually
the dysfunctional liver cells are
replaced with new healthy ones. 
If the technique can be applied to
other patients, hundreds of lives
could be saved and fewer donor
organs would be needed as cells
from a single donor could be used
for many recipients.  
The team at King’s also claims a
world first in the exclusive use of
frozen cells for the correction of a
rare congenital clotting disorder.
Previously, success in treating
inherited metabolic disorders has
only been achieved with a mix of
fresh and frozen cells. Freezing cells
gives the potential for the
development of a “cell bank” for
use as and when they are needed. 
Dr Anil Dhawan, leader of the
research team, commented: “This is
an extremely exciting time for liver
research. These first trials are
showing every sign of being
successful. All three babies are
doing very well and without the
hepatocyte injections one of the
children would certainly have died.
“If the technique does provide
long-term success then 20 – 40
children could avoid liver
transplantation each year in the UK.
This will free up more donor livers
and therefore increase the overall
number of people who could be
offered liver replacement.”
The cell isolation laboratory was set
up in 2000 with funding from the
Children’s Liver Disease Foundation
the Community Fund (National
Lottery) and Diabetes UK. 
King’s College Hospital Liver Unit is
world renowned. It operates
Europe’s largest liver transplant
programme and last year celebrated
2,000 liver transplants for 1,500
adults and 500 children.                   
For further information contact
Jacqueline Green, corporate
communications, King’s College
Hospital NHS Trust, tel: 020 7346
3257  e-mail:
Jacqueline.Green@kingsch.nhs.uk
Pioneers of life-saving
liver surgery
United Kingdom Hospital Policy 
for Organ and Tissue Donation
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UK Transplant has
produced two new
posters to promote organ
donation. The posters
echo the design of the
recently revised Organ
Donation. Your questions
answered booklet.
Copies will be distributed
to transplant centres and
charities in time for
Transplant Week. 
Transplant centres
throughout the UK have
now received new
exhibition materials from
UK Transplant. The
exhibition panels aim to
help transplant co-
ordinators take their
message to both
colleagues within the
NHS and to the general
public.
To order additional
posters, contact:
Nicole.Sutherland
@uktransplant.nhs.uk
Please quote the poster
reference number when
ordering.
Web additions
Graphical reproductions of tables and figures relating to transplant
activity during 2002 have been placed within the General Statistics
section of the website. This includes donor, transplant and waiting list
activity in the UK from 1 January to 31 December 2002. The contents
of each figure or table can be downloaded as .gifs for use in
presentations.
Helping
get the
message
across
An information pack has been
produced to support the religious
perspectives on organ donation leaflet
series. The leaflets cover the religious
beliefs of Christians, Hindus, Sikhs,
Muslims, Jews and Buddhists on
organ donation. They are a guideline
to the main views of each faith and
are a discussion tool for use with
potential donor families in intensive
care units.
The pack, compiled by Rachel Howitt,
Nursing Sister at the renal unit as St
Luke’s Hospital, Bradford, gives more
detailed information on each religion
which may not be covered in the
leaflets. The pack should help
Poster reference: DF000029
Poster reference: DF000030
Organ donation and religious beliefs
transplant co-ordinators and others
incorporate religious aspects into
education programmes or with
general awareness raising.
All the information in the pack has
been reviewed and agreed by well-
respected religious leaders from
interfaith organisations in the UK.
The pack is being distributed to
transplant centres and will be
available on the UKT website.
A national conference on organ
donation and religion is being
organised by UK Transplant and the
Hospital Chaplaincies Council in
Birmingham on 10 September 2003.
The conference is aimed at hospital
chaplains, religious leaders,
bereavement liaison workers and other
support staff working in the NHS.
For a registration form contact
Maureen Scargill, e-mail:
Maureen.Scargill@uktransplant.nhs.uk
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APPOINTMENT WITH…
…Rob Ginsburg
Q What prompted you to
become an anaesthetist?
A I worked in a number of medical
specialties after I finished my house
jobs, but it was only when I tried
anaesthetics that I realised where
my true interests lay. While there is
increasing reliance on the use of
“high-tech” devices in modern
anaesthetic practice, there remains
a reassuring need for practitioners
skilled in the “art” of anaesthesia. I
think that anaesthetics provides me
with an eclectic mix of intellectual,
physiological, medical, technical
and organisational challenges. Each
patient is different and has different
needs: the anaesthetist must always
be prepared to deal with the
unexpected. 
Q What else might you have
done?
A Probably something completely
outside medicine. I’ve always
wanted to restore vintage aircraft.
Q What aspect of your current
role gives you most satisfaction?
A I very much enjoy visiting my
patients “before” and “after” their
operations. Thorough pre-operative
assessment is a fundamental
component of safe anaesthetic
practice. But it also provides an
opportunity to get to know the
patient, to discuss the operation
from a perspective different from
that of the surgeon and to allay
anxieties in some small way. Visiting
the patient after surgery can be
very rewarding – particularly if the
surgery has been complex and, as a
result of your care, the patient has
come through well and suffered no
post-operative pain or other
complications.
Q What aspect do you least
enjoy?
A I find staying up all night,
particularly if I have already worked
all day, increasingly difficult. It
seems that the sickest and neediest
patients always present at night.
Q What is your most
memorable moment?
A Anaesthetising one of the very
first living-related liver transplants
in the UK. I first anaesthetised the
mum who was donating her left
lobe and then her son, who was
an unbearably ill little scrap, barely
three months old. I’ll never forget
lifting him across from his cot on
to the operating table before
starting the anaesthetic. I had one
hand under his torso and one
hand supporting his head. As I
lifted him across, his skull, which
at that age should be rigid and
partly ossified, dimpled on my
fingers under its own weight. The
severity of his liver failure meant
that his bones were failing to
develop normally.
The surgery was successful and a
year later I was amazed to see he’d
become a normal toddler intent on
wreaking havoc and generating
maximum noise. 
Q What has been the most
radical change since you have
been involved with the
transplant community?
A All sorts of technical advances,
of course, but the recognition in
the wider medical community that
transplantation is an effective
therapeutic modality and not just
some expensive, headline-grabbing
procedure wasted on a fortunate
few. The establishment of UK
Transplant as a health authority in
its own right was timely and
underlined this transformation.
Q If you were made Secretary
of State for Health tomorrow,
what would you do?
A I’d seek to divorce the running
of the NHS from all political control,
in much the same way as setting of
interest rates now rests solely with
the Bank of England.
Q How do you relax?
A I married late and my children
are relatively young. Bouncy castles
seem quite effective in limiting
dietary intake on sunny days and
endless discussions about the slug
regurgitating spells of Mr H Potter
et al, help on others. I find a sub-
hepatotoxic dose of single malt
combined with a good novel a
more effective relaxant, however.
Dr Rob Ginsburg is a Consultant Anaesthetist at King’s College Hospital
and has a sub-specialty interest in colorectal, hepatobiliary and liver
transplant anaesthesia.
Rob helped set up the King’s liver transplant programme. Shortly after his
appointment to King’s in 1988 he became College Tutor, a position he held for
six years, and in 1995 he became the Royal College of Anaesthetists Regional
Advisor (RA) for South East Thames. 
In 2001, he was appointed Associate Dean of Postgraduate Medicine to the
London Deanery and is responsible for managing postgraduate training in
General Surgery and in other medical and surgical specialties within the
London Region.
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How do we get 
Nine out of every ten people in
the UK support organ donation in
principle. The overwhelming
support is revealed in a
nationwide survey for UK
Transplant.
Yet less than one in six people – 17%
of the UK population – has registered
their wishes on the NHS Organ Donor
Register (ODR).
Ninety-two per cent of people who
told researchers they supported, or
were unsure about organ donation,
favoured the existence of a central
register. But 36% of them were
unaware the ODR existed; 26% had
never thought about joining; 17%
“hadn’t got round to” registering and
10% didn’t know how to join.
The survey was commissioned in a bid
to identify the key barriers to joining
the ODR and the key messages and
triggers which might encourage
supporters to discuss their wishes with
the families and add their names to
the ODR.
The Government has set UKT the
target of increasing the number of
people on the register to 16 million by
2010. The results of the survey will be
used to inform the future direction of
campaign and publicity work.
One in 20 (5%) of people who
supported organ donation but were
not on the ODR said they felt
uncomfortable thinking about, let
alone discussing, their death. Only
one in 25 (4%) of the people
questioned said they were opposed to
organ donation.
Sue Sutherland, Chief Executive of
UKT said: “This is an overwhelming
vote of support for organ donation
and transplantation – it gives us faith
in each other and hope to the
thousands of people waiting for a
transplant.”
The survey was carried out by RBA of
Leeds. Researchers held group
discussions in Bristol, Birmingham
and Newcastle and two interactive
marketing sessions with year 12
students at schools in Bradford and
Leeds. Telephone interviews were
conducted with 1,206 people across
England between 13 January and 12
February 2003 to get the view of a
wide cross section of the community.  
The qualitative research involved nine
focus groups, two with people
already on the ODR; two with people
who supported organ donation but
had not registered; two with people
who did not support organ donation
and three family groups. Results
were weighted by age, gender,
working status and geographical
location.
UKT is commissioning research in the
NHS, to be carried out in the
TALKING ABOUT
ORGAN DONATION
WITHIN THE FAMILY
• Not something that comes up in
everyday conversation
• Must be a catalyst for discussion,
eg TV programme, something
happened at school, death in the
family
• Parents likely to avoid subject to
protect children from anxiety
• Children a lot more open minded
and more comfortable about
discussing and learning about
death and organ donation
• Children influenced by their
parents
• Mother most influential but
wants children to make their
own decision 
There needs to be a catalyst for families to talk about organ donation
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more to register?
ORGAN DONATION
- in favour
• 90% of people in favour of organ donation
in principle
• No significant difference between ages,
gender, working status, ethnicity or socio-
economic groupings
- because
• “You’re letting someone else live”
• “If I’m dead it doesn’t matter”
• “You could be that person and if you’re not
prepared to do the same for someone
else…”
• “You might as well get something positive
out of something so tragic”
• “I know someone who needed a kidney
transplant” 
- against
• 4% of people opposed organ donation
- because
• “Don’t know” (30%)
• “Don’t like the idea of being cut up/it will be
really painful” (18%)
• Religious reasons (12%)
• Distrust of medical professionals
DISTRUST OF MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS
• One in seven (15%) disagreed with the
statement “I trust health professionals to
make the right decision”
• Lack of trust was highest in the West
Midlands and amongst those aged 25-59
and lowest in the north east  
- why?
• “Will my organs be sold to the highest
bidder?”
• “Won’t try and save you if they know you’re
a potential donor”
• “Won’t treat your body with respect (before,
during and after transplant)
• Organs will be used for research
DONOR CARD
When asked about donor cards, the research found:
• 36% of people who support organ donation had, or thought
they had, a donor card
• card holders had owned their card for an average of 141⁄2 years
• men were less likely than women to have a card
• card ownership was highest in the East Midlands and lowest in
north east England
• 39% of people felt there was no need for a donor card if the
register existed, but 54% disagreed
• the research showed confusion around the difference between
the card and the register
• one in 16 (6%) of cardholders had not told anyone close to
them they wanted to donate.
HOW WOULD YOU
PREFER TO REGISTER?
People who had not registered but were willing to said:
• collect a form from my GP (62%)
• online (37%)
• form from a pharmacy or with driving licence/GP
registration/passport/electoral roll/council tax (31-24%).
Card holders had owned their card for an average of
141⁄2 years.
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KEY TRIGGERS 
TO ACTIVATE
REGISTRATION
Participants identified the following
triggers:
• more information about the register
and organ donation (46% raised this)
• if someone they knew needed a
transplant (7%)
• more reassurance that medical
professionals can be trusted ie they
will try to save you even if you are a
registered donor and will treat your
body with respect at all times (2%)
• some form of payment/reward (2%)
• make it easier to register with tick
boxes on other forms 
• while shopping, eg street canvassers in
shopping centres, supermarkets (28%)
• register over the phone, through blood
donor centres or face-to-face with GP
• TV advertising
• advertising/visiting in schools
• relevant and real case studies of
people who have helped or who have
died, particularly children.
Key findings about the register
were:
• 92% of those who supported
organ donation were in favour of
the register
• 53% said they would
definitely/probably register in the
next six months (however, this
awareness was raised by the
survey and so is not
representative of the population)
• women and people aged 25-59
were more likely to say they
would join
• average length of time on the
register was 31⁄2 years
• there was strong disagreement
that next of kin’s consent was
needed. 61% agreed with the
statement that “if there is no
doubt that someone wants to
donate their organs, it should not
be necessary to get permission
from the next of kin”
• only 14% of people said they
had seen any information about
registering.  Awareness of
information about the register
was highest in the north west
and north east and lowest in the
south east and south west
• just over one in five (22%) of
people over 60 said they couldn’t
register as they were too old.   
Reasons given for joining the
register:
• “You can be sure that people
know your wishes, as you might
not always have your card with
you”
• “Don’t have to carry a card
around”
• “It makes it easier for my family
to deal with the dilemma
because they know it’s what I
want for sure”
• “It takes the responsibility away
from your family” (this is a key
misunderstanding). 
Reasons given against joining the
register:
• Don’t know about it (38%)
• Personal/religious reasons (20%)
• “What’s the point if you have a
donor card?” (15%)
• Fear of commitment – card can
be thrown away
• Mistrust of medical professionals. 
Only 9% of people interviewed
thought they were on the register.
This suggests people had ticked a
box and forgotten they’d registered. 
NHS ORGAN DONOR REGISTER
How do we get
more to register?
Continued from page 11
Students gave these suggestions for messages to encourage registration
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In January 2003 UK Transplant’s
national potential donor audit
(PDA) began, as part of a series
of measures to improve organ
donation. No large-scale donor
audits have been undertaken in
the UK since the late
1980s/early 1990s, and,
although various local exercises
are being carried out to assess
the numbers of brain stem dead
patients, it was felt that a
national approach was required. 
UK Transplant’s PDA aims to
provide an up-to-date assessment
of the potential for organ donation
from Intensive Care Units (ICUs)
throughout the UK. The audit will
identify the number of patients
who could be heartbeating or non-
heartbeating donors and will
establish the obstacles to donation.
Pilot of the PDA
A pilot of the PDA began in May
2002 using an audit form
developed by UK Transplant in
collaboration with members of the
Transplant Co-ordinator’s Advisory
Group, other transplant co-
ordinators and ICU link nurses. The
21 donor liaison nurses (DLNs)
funded by UK Transplant completed
one form for each death in each
ICU that they covered. Several
donor transplant co-ordinator
teams also participated in the pilot
study with a total of 130 ICUs
involved. The pilot study continued
until 31 December 2002.
An evaluation of the first three
months of data collected from the
pilot study (June-August 2002) took
place during September 2002 and
reports of each unit’s activity were
sent to the ICU itself and to the
Every ICU in the country has been invited to take part in the national audit
Great
potential
in audit
relevant donor transplant co-
ordinators and DLNs. Further
reports of each unit’s activity
comprising summaries of seven
months of pilot data (June-
December 2002) have been
produced and are currently being
circulated to the appropriate
personnel.  
The results from the national report
of the pilot of the PDA over the
seven months audit period (June-
December 2002) showed that at
the time of the analysis, 104
hospitals (130 ICUs) had reported
at least one patient death.  
Of the 3,926 audited deaths, brain
stem death was confirmed in 296
(8%) patients. Moreover, for 258
patients the possibility of solid
organ donation was suggested to
relatives and consent for donation
was given for 152 (59%) patients.
131 (51%) of the 258 patients
became solid organ heartbeating
donors. In 38 (13%) of 296 families
was there no discussion of
donation with relatives. 
It is important to note that these
results are based on completed
PDA forms returned to UK
Transplant by 7 February 2003, ie
they are based only on audited
deaths and not on all patient
deaths in ICUs. However, it is
intended that further reports
produced using data collected from
the national PDA will be more
complete and comprehensive, and
it is hoped that all ICUs in the UK
will take part in this national study.
National PDA
The PDA is currently being carried
out using the UK Transplant form
amended in light of experience
gained from the pilot study. The
forms are being completed by DLNs
in the ICUs where they are in post
(35) and by donor transplant co-
ordinators and/or link nurses in all
other units. Completed forms are
being sent to UK Transplant
fortnightly with the ICU Director
Continued on page 14
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having every opportunity to confirm
the accuracy of the data. As with
the pilot study the results from the
audit will be made available to each
unit and the relevant donor
transplant co-ordinator teams and
DLNs. To date, approximately 250
ICUs have commenced the national
PDA.
UK Transplant hopes that the PDA
will continue to raise the profile of
organ donation and heighten
awareness of donation issues
amongst all critical care staff. In
addition it will allow a realistic
estimate to be made of the true
potential for organ donation in the
UK and will allow both local and
national obstacles to reaching the
potential to be identified.
Chris Rudge, Medical Director of
UK Transplant, said: “At this stage
we can’t draw too many
conclusions from the pilot data,
although we can say that the
results from the pilot are
comparable with previous studies.
“This is a huge and very ambitious
study and the first time such an
audit has been done on a national
basis for many years. It is a really
powerful tool that will enable us to
identify precisely the potential for
organ donation. We really hope
that every unit in the country will
take part in the PDA so that the
information is as complete as
possible.”
UK Transplant is very grateful to all
those who have taken part in the
pilot studies and to the Intensive
Care Society and Critical Care
networks for their ongoing support
for the introduction of the national
PDA.
For further information e-mail:
Kerri.Burbidge@uktransplant.nhs.uk
From page 13
Potential
donor 
audit
A new report has been
published following a three-
year investigation into the
experiences of bereaved adults
with whom organ and tissue
donation was discussed.
Impact of care in hospital
Sudden death makes specific
demands of the next-of-kin at a
time when they are emotionally
and cognitively ill-equipped to
respond. External demands, such as
receiving complex information,
responding to requests from health
professionals, the needs of other
family members and the tasks of
daily living, are competing with
internal demands such as the
unreality of the situation, the
physical pain of loss, thinking about
the deceased, the need to fulfil the
wishes of the deceased and the
need to make decisions about
organ donation.  
Findings from interviews with
families at three to five months
Organ and tissue donation:
Exploring the needs of families
Authors: Dr. M. Sque, T. Long
and Prof. S. Payne    
Commissioned by: British Organ
Donor Society (BODY)
Funded by: National Lottery
Community Fund.
Aims of the study 
To identify the impact of initial care offered to
relatives in terms of decision-making about
donation and subsequent grief. 
To identify ways of enabling relatives to make
choices about organ and tissue donation that
are right for them. 
To assess the need for bereavement support
and the effectiveness of any support received.  
Method
Face-to-face interviews and two, self-
completed, psychometric measures were used
to gather information about the bereavement
experiences of 46 family members who chose
to donate their deceased relative’s organs and
three who declined donation. Donating
families were interviewed at 3-6, 13-15 and
18-26 months post-bereavement. Single
interviews were carried out with participants
who declined donation.  
Copies of the report are available for £18.50
from BODY
Tel/fax: 01223 893636, e-mail:
body@argonet.co.uk  
You can read a summary of the report on the
web:
http://www.argonet.co.uk/body/Report.html 
For further information about the
research contact Dr. Magi Sque, School of
Nursing and Midwifery, University of
Southampton. E-mail
m.r.sque@soton.ac.uk
After they’ve
post-bereavement indicated that
initial information given to families
about the critical injury sustained by
their loved one will have lasting
positive impact if it is correct, given
in complementary ways and is
responsive to individual needs. For
example, discussion supported by
written information appeared to
have an impact on the quality of
information remembered. The
additional use of visual information
aids made a lasting impression on
participants. What the next-of-kin
saw, heard and experienced
remained with them and was still
available for discussion two years
post-bereavement.  
To facilitate bereavement that is
uncomplicated by questions about
the brain injury and subsequent
death, participants needed TAC:
Time – to understand and absorb
the nature of the brain injury that
killed their loved one; time to
realise the inevitability of death;
time to discuss this with other
By Tracy Long, Research Fellow,
School of Nursing and Midwifery, University of Southampton
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family members and to seek
reassurances for any concerns.
Attention – to the special role that
they had as next-of-kin; attention
to their inner turmoil and the
understanding, by health
professionals, that this will impact
on how they process information.
Care – in the way, and the where,
that information is presented and
the understanding that this will
“live” on in the minds of the next-
of-kin for years to come.
Recommendations 
• Assessment of individual
information needs, available
support and emotional responses
to the ongoing situation.
• Development and greater use of
visual information aids eg CT
scans, x-rays, anatomical models
of the brain and leaflets to help
explain the critical injury; possibly
using a video to explain brain
stem testing.  
• The offer of the opportunity for
family members to watch brain
stem testing if they wish to do
so.
• Education of all health
professionals regarding the
bereavement needs of families.
Helping families make the right
decision
End of life decisions remain with
the living long after the death of a
loved one and have been
implicated in abnormal and
complicated grief. As families have
a time-limited opportunity to
consider organ donation, it is
imperative that the approach and
discussion about organ donation
facilitates a decision that will not be
regretted later. 
The findings of this study, that
families did not feel that being
asked about organ donation
Avril Wilson talks to a patient’s relative about organ donation. Avril spends
half her time as a ward sister and half as a donor liaison sister at Ulster
Hospital in Dundonald. She talked about how hard it is to ask recently
bereaved families about organ donation. She explained: “It’s always painful
and you never get used to it. But it’s the best outcome from a bad situation –
so that life can go on. A lot of support is given to relatives. In my position I can
be with relatives throughout. There’s a bond of trust and it’s such a privilege to
be there with them.”
gone…
increased their distress, or that
organ donation should not have
been raised by the healthcare team,
should provide health professionals
with compelling evidence to
support their practice. Families may
have felt that the timing was poor
or that the manner in which they
were approached and donation
discussed was unsatisfactory, but
they recognised that health
professionals had a responsibility to
raise the topic.  
The study highlights the necessity
for health professionals to discuss
organ donation, focusing on the
possible consequences to the family
of a decision that may be regretted
later. It also confirms the
importance of raising awareness
amongst the general public so that
families have thought about organ
donation before they are involved in
the situation of a sudden death.  
Recommendations
• The discussion about organ
donation should be carried out,
and restricted to, those staff
members who are comfortable
and knowledgeable about this
topic.
• Greater publicity about the
process of organ donation, using
the media to stimulate discussion
and acknowledge the impact of
organ donors in society. 
Bereavement support
All but one family who met with
transplant co-ordinators during the
hospital experience were
unanimously positive about this
experience. Whilst some
participants had to wait “too long,
too long” to meet with transplant
co-ordinators, those who did wait
to meet with them were impressed
with the care offered.
One area of bereavement support
that transplant co-ordinators were
very aware of was the need for
contact with, and mementoes of,
the deceased. These ranged from
the opportunity to “lay down with
the deceased” to offers of hand or
footprints and locks of hair. These
offers were all potent
Continued on page 16
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BRIEFLY
Bulletin 
Judges of a recent Communicators in
Business award congratulated UKT on
Bulletin‘s design: “Bulletin’s design has
the feel of a professional journal.
“Each page has a clear focus, and clarity
as to which is the most important story.
“The tone of Bulletin’s design reflects well
on the organisation and the
professionalism involved in this complex
and life-saving work.”
I hope you agree!
ICUs are using 
the ODR more
During the last three months there has been a 70%
increase in the use of the NHS Organ Donor Register by
medical professionals. Last year (May 2002)  access to the
register was extended to senior medical and nursing staff
in ICUs and donor liaison nurses as well as transplant 
co-ordinators.
acknowledgements of the
relationship shared and the person
lost.
Receiving information regarding the
use of the donated organs and
tissues became an increasingly
strong theme in interviews.
Participants and family members
wanted to hear from recipients and
also wanted to hear about the use
of tissue such as eyes, heart valves,
skin and bone. Unlike the swift
information about organs families
often waited months and
sometimes did not receive any
information about the use of
donated tissue.
Bereavement support for families
who have been asked to consider
donation should begin at the
bedside and continue for as long as
necessary. This places a requirement
of care on transplant co-ordinators,
as they are the link between the
health service and the family. They
were often one of the last people
to see the loved one before
donation and the person who took
responsibility to carry out last
offices.  
From page 15
There is a myth that if you
approach families it might
actually make their grief
worse. But it doesn’t get any
worse than to be told that
your loved one has died.
Whether they say yes or no, it
doesn’t make the situation
worse.
Fiona Wilkinson, donor liaison
nurse, Bolton Hospital.
”
Ocular tissue transport charges
The transport charges for ocular tissue will remain
unchanged for 2003-04.
Recommendations
• ICUs should seek early referral of
donation opportunities to
transplant co-ordinators so that
families do not have to wait
around for long periods and so
that transplant co-ordinators can
meet face to face rather than
contacting families by telephone.
• Regular updates to donating
families on progress of the
recipient, even if no letters from
recipients are forthcoming.
• Contact by transplant co-
ordinators at or near the first
anniversary of the death or at
Christmas time.
• Home visits in the case where a
spouse dies and there is limited
family contact. 
• Specific consideration of the
needs of bereaved children and
their parents.
• The establishment of a
bereavement service that can
work with transplant co-
ordinators to provide support.
• Development of referral systems
with bereavement support
organisations.
The ability to donate human organs
and tissue introduces a relatively
unexplored dimension to grieving
that requires specific attention.
Donating families are grieving the
death of their loved one, while part
of that person “lives on”
elsewhere, contributing to the life
of the recipient. This introduces a
spectrum of needs that can only be
fulfilled by a clear understanding of
how critical injury, sudden death
and organ donation can impact on
initial and subsequent grief. This
report indicates that these needs
may not be met by present support
systems.
‘‘
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This was the first
national symposium on
ethnicity and renal
failure, held in London in
May 2003. It highlighted
the three to five fold
increase in the risk of
developing end stage
renal failure (ESRF)
amongst Indo Asian and
African Caribbean
communities in the UK
and the resulting
disproportionate
representation of these
groups on dialysis and
transplant waiting lists.
Geographical inequalities,
genetics, the environment
and styles of life were
identified as causal factors,
along with the onset of
ESRF occurring, on average,
ten years earlier in the
ethnic population (in their
50s) as opposed to the
Caucasian population.  
This led to the suggestion
that we are about to
experience a potential
“epidemic of renal failure”
in the Asian and African
Caribbean population. It
was argued that if the
planning and funding for
the provision of renal care,
particularly in cities and
conurbations with high
ethnic minorities, does not
take this demographic fact
into consideration, then a
severe mismatch of the
provision of unmet needs
could occur in the coming
years. This would affect all
patient groups requiring
renal replacement therapy
and not only minority
groups. 
In discussing
transplantation, the
symposium highlighted the
lack of organ donors from
the ethnic population;
despite the fact ethnic
patients are
disproportionately over-
represented in the dialysis
population as a whole.  
Causal issues were
identified as cultural and
religious beliefs and
practices, poor awareness
and a general lack of health
education with regard to
diabetes, hypertension and
renal failure. As a result of
fewer ethnic donors and
significant diversity in blood
group and tissue type,
ethnic patients are likely to
stay on the transplant
waiting list for a suitable
organ for two to three
times longer than someone
of European extract.
A number of local initiatives
were showcased including a
black awareness raising
programme in south east
London and a screening
programme in Brent. Both
of these initiatives
demonstrated some success
in beginning to tackle the
issues at large.  
The most impact, however,
was delivered by two Organ
Procurement Specialists,
Tina LeVert and Dollie
Gentry from the LifeGift
Organisation, USA. They
demonstrated how a
culturally sensitive
programme, that combines
in-house development and
education of hospital staff,
with a proactive but
empathetic approach to
donor families really can
result in a significant
increase in consent rates
and donor organs.   
Dr Donal O’Donaghue
concluded the day by
recognising that patient
numbers from minority
groups are on the increase
and that transplant activity
remains static. However,
the way forward seems to
require an improvement in
the availability and delivery
of health promotion
services and awareness
programmes and a fresh
look at the way we procure
organs.
For more information 
e-mail:
Sue.Woodcock@epsom-
sthelier.nhs.uk
Ethnicity & renal failure:
disparity or diversity
By Sue Woodcock, Lead for
Renal Education at South
West Thames Renal &
Transplantation Unit
Daljit waited for ten years for a kidney transplant. The
average (median) wait for a kidney transplant if you are
white is one and a half years. The average wait if you are
Asian is about four and half years.
See also the series of
religious leaflets
produced by UK
Transplant, which aim to
dispel some of the myths
around religion. These
have been endorsed by
key religious leaders and
are being made available
to ICUs throughout the
country. They are also
available on the UKT
website.
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Diary
National Transplant
Week
7 – 14 July
National Donor Day
Wednesday 9 July
Information: Sue Johnstone
at TIME Tel. 0117 931 4638
British Transplant Games
27 – 30 July, Stoke-on-Trent
Information: Mike Wixey
01527 577101
Road to Recovery
Conference
17 September, Birmingham
One-day BrakeCare
conference for
professionals, including ICU
and A&E managers and
nurses, looking at the
provision of care for those
bereaved or seriously
injured through road
crashes. Information:
aheath@brake.org.uk.
Transplantation
Immunotherapy
5 – 6 September, Basle
Meeting to review recent
clinical outcomes in
transplantation and clinical
areas posing
particular challenges for
immunosuppression. 
Information:
www.ictdmct2003.ch
Donation and Religion 
10 September, Birmingham
Conference organised by
UKT and the Hospital
Chaplaincies Council
looking at the role and
perspectives of religion and
organ donation.
Information:
Maureen.Scargill@
uktransplant.nhs.uk
British Transplantation
Summer School
17 – 19 September,
Manchester. Information:
kpoulton@mint.cmht.
nwest.nhs.uk
13th Congress of the
European Transplant 
Co-ordinators
Organisation
20 – 21 September, Venice
Information:
arianna@keycongress.com
VOICE RECORDER
TELEPHONE CALLS TO THE 
UK TRANSPLANT DUTY OFFICE
This notice is to inform users
that all telephone calls to the
Duty Office are recorded. Oftel
have agreed that this statement
is an appropriate safeguard
permitting the recording warn
tone to be suppressed.
Copyright and Liability
2003 UK Transplant. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying and records, without the
written permission of the publishers or, where appropriate, the author of an article. Such written
permission must also be obtained before any part of this publication is stored in a retrieval
system of any nature. 
Opinions expressed by a contributor to this Bulletin are not necessarily those of the Editor or of
UK Transplant and neither the Editor nor UK Transplant accepts any responsbility or liability in
respect thereof or any other information contained in this publication.
In the event of the main UK Transplant system failing, there is an
alternative telephone number that can be used - 0117 931 4777.
During office hours this number will be answered by the UK
Transplant receptionist but out of office hours the number 
is automatically directed to the Duty Office.
0117 931 4777 should only be used if you are unable to obtain a
response from the 
0117 975 7575 telephone number.
UK Transplant
Emergency Contact Telephone Number
7th Annual symposium
in Organ Donation and
Transplantation 
8 October, Manchester
Organised by the Liverpool,
Manchester and Leeds
offices transplant 
co-ordinators.
Information:
Maria.Walsh@leedsth.nhs.uk
This year’s Congress in
April covered all aspects
of transplantation from
basic science to organ
donation and clinical
transplantation. Almost
500 delegates attended,
the highest number of
any Society meeting
since its formation in
1972.
A highlight was the
presentation by Professor
Leslie Brent, on the 50th
anniversary of the original
paper, describing induction
of tolerance to allogenic
skin grafts. This work,
which is central to
experimental and clinical
transplantation, was
published in 1952 by
Billingham, Medawar and
Brent. Following an
appreciation by Professor
Sir Roy Calne, Fred Fandrich
from Kiel described his
protocol for cessation of all
immunosuppressive drugs
after kidney
transplantation; results are
eagerly awaited later this
year.
A second invited speaker
was Barry Kahan from Texas
who reviewed
immunosuppression
protocols which do not use
a calcineurin inhibitor with
the aim of avoiding
unwanted side-effects of
those drugs.
For younger members, a
central part of each
Congress is the competition
for the Medawar Medal,
presented in memory of Sir
Peter Medawar, who was
the founding chairman of
the Society. This year the
competition was as keen as
ever with the winner being
Mahzuz Karim from the
Oxford Transplant Centre
who presented data on the
role of CD25+CD4+
regulatory T cells in a
mouse transplant model. 
Further information about
the Society, details of
membership and a
discussion group can be
found at www.bts.org.uk 
A copy of the Congress
abstracts is available from
www.bts2003.org.uk
Next year’s  Congress will
be held at the ICC in
Birmingham in April 2004
and details can be found at
www.bts2004.org.uk
500 attend sixth BTS Congress
By Philip Dyer, President,
British Transplantation
Society
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ADVISORY GROUPS
Ocular Tissue Advisory Group
OTAG met on 22 January 2003
• Centre specific summary information – the group were
keen that each consultant should receive this report on
an annual basis.  
• Pilot scheme for registration/request form for non-HLA
matched ocular tissue – four units had been involved in a
pilot scheme to fax completed registration/tissue request
(OT2) forms to UKT’s Duty Office. The pilot scheme had
gone well and now the new form has been issued to all
ophthalmic transplant units as the new format in which
all future requests for tissue should be made.  
• Transplant record and follow-up form return rates
continue to improve, but there is still variation between
centres.
• Research study – a grant application has been
submitted with the support of Professor John Armitage
and Mr Chris Rudge to quantify the true need for cornea
transplantation in the UK.
• HTLV Testing – members agreed it was not necessary to
test ocular tissue donors for HTLV. However, if a multi-
organ donor was found to be positive for HTLV then the
ocular tissue would not be used. MSBT will review this
advice and issue guidance later this year.
Renal Transplant Services
meeting
RTSM met on 28 February 2003
• A national scheme for the allocation of kidney/pancreas
organs was agreed and will be implemented in mid
August 2003.
• Waiting list criteria for transplantation were approved
and will shortly appear on the UKT website. All renal
units and tissue laboratories will be issued a copy of the
criteria.
• Strategic issues for consideration for Kidney and
Pancreas Advisory Group (KPAG) were raised and
colleagues are encouraged to bring issues for KPAG to
the attention of their KPAG representative.
• Potential use of kidneys from blood group A2 donors in
blood group O and B transplant patients. It was agreed
that after provision of further simulations a new scheme
would be piloted. The scheme would initially be restricted
to blood group B recipients.
• Four year review of the national allocation scheme –
there have been significant improvements in HLA
matching for all adults, paediatrics and for adult regrafts.
Cardiothoracic Advisory Group
Meeting
CTAG met on 12 March 2003 
• Cardiothoracic zones –  a revision to the zones has
been implemented.
• A new core data set will be developed by a group
working on behalf of the Royal College of Surgeons.
• UK Fast Track Scheme – the scheme is not being used
excessively and it has enabled six recipients to benefit
from transplants that may not have otherwise been
possible.
• A three month retrospective review of the reasons for
non-use of cardiothoracic organs was conducted in
October to December 2002. A variety of reasons were
identified and steps have been proposed to improve the
situation.
• Survival of urgent heart transplants – the scheme
appears to be working well.
• The use of O donor hearts for urgent transplants – it
was agreed to stay with the current system and debate
the issue again at the next meeting.
Pancreas Task Force
PTF met on 2 May 2003
• An application for National Specialist Commissioning
Advisory Group (NSCAG) funding for pancreas
transplantation will be submitted in June 2003.  
• A national protocol for assessment of patients for
kidney/pancreas transplants has been agreed and will be
posted on the UKT website. All kidney/pancreas
transplant units will be issued with a copy of the
protocol. 
• Members discussed HLA-DR matching for solitary
pancreas transplants. It was agreed at present that the
transplant numbers were insufficient to allow a practical
HLA matching scheme to be introduced. 
Liver Advisory Group Meeting
LAG met on 7 May 2003
• The annual review of documentation on the use and
allocation of livers from cadaveric donors is underway.
• A new core data set will be developed by a group on
behalf of the Royal College of Surgeons.
• Auditing the 50% survival criterion for registering liver
patients – UKT aim to develop a suitable method of
auditing the registration of patients onto the national
transplant waiting list according to the guideline agreed
by LAG with particular reference to the “at least 50%
probability of survival at five years after transplant”.
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AROUND THE COUNTRY
Organ Donor Line 0845 60 60 400
www.uktransplant.org.uk
Givelife kicks off in north-west
Givelife is a new initiative for
the north-west region which
aims to raise public awareness
and improve communication
between those with an interest
in organ and tissue donation.
The group is lead by donor
liaison sisters and donor 
co-ordinators at Royal Bolton
Hospital, Wythenshawe Hospital,
Royal Preston Hospital and
Manchester Royal Infirmary. 
The initial launch meeting was held
at the Reebok stadium in Bolton in
February, with 45 delegates from all
over the north-west including
transplant surgeons, eye bank
personnel, transplant 
co-ordinators, coroners,
ophthalmology surgeons, link
nurses, consultant nurses,
recipient patients and donor
families.
Fiona Wilkinson, Donor
Liaison Sister at Royal Bolton
Hospital reports: “It was
amazing. We had
brainstorming sessions, which
got everyone thinking and
focusing. It was an
achievement to get all those
people together in one place
and there was a real sense of
commitment and working
together.”
Awareness posters
acknowledging a local donor, Zoë
Greenhalgh, have been designed for
the campaign. Zoë died last year of
a rare cancer and donated her
corneas. In the final months of her
life she contacted Fiona Wilkinson
as she was determined to help
others after she died. Zoë recently
won the Bolton Charter of Humanity
Woman of The Year award for her
service in promoting organ and
tissue donation.
For more information see
www.givelife.info or E-mail:
Fiona.Wilkinson
@boltonh-tr.nwest.nhs.uk
An organ donation stand will
appear at the Glastonbury Festival
for the first time ever, this year (27 -
29 June). Becky Smith, Donor
Liaison Sister at Hull Royal Infirmary
and Christian Brailsford, Donor
Liaison Nurse at Northern General
Hospital in Sheffield will hand out
information about donation, talk to
festival goers and encourage them
to join the NHS Organ Donor
Register.  
Becky says, “Glastonbury is the
biggest event of its kind and I
thought this would be a great
opportunity to talk to 18 - 35 year
olds who may miss out on other
organ donation promotions.
Traditionally, the festival has a very
tolerant, community-minded
audience so we hope people will be
interested in what we’ve got to say
and think carefully about becoming
donors.”
Colleagues from Bristol will join
Becky and Christian. UK Transplant
is funding the stand, providing
support and much-needed shower
facilities on the way home!
In Belfast, the transplant 
co-ordinator team has set up a
rolling education programme for
staff in the ICU so that every
member of staff attends a study day
on organ donation. 
At the end of the day a short quiz is
carried out to see how much staff
have learned and, so far, the
evaluations from the training have
been excellent. 
In addition, a living donor
transplant assessment
clinic has been set up twice
monthly. Referrals come
from consultants, potential
donors and renal nurses
who have been asked to
make enquiries on behalf of
potential donors. 
Heather Savage, the newly
appointed living donor
transplant co-ordinator, said:
“The clinics appear to be a
successful initiative and are
speeding the process up. We
also held our first
information evening and this
too appeared to be
successful in bringing
forward potential live donors.” 
The Belfast team is also planning to
make an educational video on
approaching the family. They plan to
use a local drama group acting out
real life scenarios. 
For more information contact
Andrea McCook, transplant 
co-ordinator, tel: 028 9026 3846.
The poster for the Givelife campaign features Zoë
Greenhalgh who died last year.
